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THE RITUAL TABLET OF MAQLû:  
TWO NEW FRAGMENTS

Daniel Schwemer (SOAS London)

In a recent contribution on the interpretation of the opening section of the ritual Maqlû, I took the opportu-
nity to publish hand copies of all the manuscripts of the ritual tablet of Maqlû that were known to me at the time 
(Schwemer 2010). Inevitably, two new fragments of the ritual tablet (“tablet ix”) came to light only a few months 
after the article had been published: In the course of his work on the Kuyunjik Collection of the British Museum, 
Rykle Borger identified Sm 338 as belonging to the Maqlû ritual tablet; by chance I was in the Arched Room on 
the same day, and we were able to confirm this identification and join the new fragment to K 8879+(+).1 Shortly 
afterwards, in the course of checking fragments belonging to the Babylon Collection of the British Museum, I 
came across BM 40387 (1881-03-24, 254), a small fragment preserving text of the opening section of the ritual 
tablet of Maqlû.2

Fragment No. 1

Sm 338 is a small fragment inscribed in Neo-Babylonian script. Only one Babylonian manuscript of the ritual 
tablet of Maqlû has so far been identified among the tablets from the library of Ashurbanipal, and, not surprising-
ly, Sm 338 forms part of this tablet, providing additional text in obv. II and rev. III. The tablet now consists of the 
following fragments: K 8879 + Sm 229 + 338 + 499 + 929 + 1194 (+) Sm 139 (+) Sm 1901. The handcopy of Sm 338 
provided here (fig. 1) supplements the hand copy of K 8879+(+) in Schwemer 2010: 333–34. I add a transliteration 
of the lines preserved on Sm 338.3 For obv. II (= Maqlû ritual tablet, lines 63′–73′) only one further manuscript is 
available: VAT 4103 obv. 12′–20′ (Schwemer 2010: 336). The passage in rev. III (= Maqlû ritual tablet, lines 103′–
21′) is well known from several manuscripts: K 2385 + 3331 + 3584 + 3645 + 7274 + 7586 + 8033 + 11603 obv. II 
32′–rev. III 15 (Schwemer 2010: 328–29); K 2961 rev. III 1′–14′ (330); VAT 4103 rev. 15–21 (337); SU 52–33+(+) 
rev. 19′–30′ (332; previously STT 83). Restored passages given in transliteration follow the available duplicates; 
restorations that are not based on duplicate manuscripts are given in transcription.

 63′ obv. II 10′ 2 nu ì.⌈udu 2⌉ n[u x x (x x x x)]
 64′ obv. II 11′ [ina 4 a]p-pa-a-ti šá p[al-lu-ur-ta te-en-ni-ma gar-an] 
  obv. II 12′ [pal-l]u-ur-ti t[a-x-x (x x x x)]

1. I would like to thank the late R. Borger for bringing the fragment to my attention. Thanks are also due to the Trustees of the British 
Museum for permission to publish the two fragments, and to T. Abusch for granting me access to his unpublished synoptic edition of Maqlû.

2. C. B. F. Walker kindly made available to me lists of Babylon Collection tablets and fragments that have provisionally been identified by 
E. Leichty and others as rituals and/or incantations.

3. The line count of the ritual tablet follows Abusch and Schwemer 2008: 128–86.
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 65′ obv. II 13′ [én at-t]i-man-nu šá z[i.ku5.ru.da-a dù-uš]
  obv. II 14′ [3 ḫ ]u-sab gišma.nu ⌈ì⌉?.u[du? x x x x x x]
 66′ obv. II 15′ [én ner-t]i-ia5 

munus⌈uš11⌉.z[u-mu u ku-šá-pa-ti-ia5 ì.udu]
  obv. II 15′a ina ⌈šu⌉.[si im ta-x-x(-x)]
 67′ obv. II 16′ [tabattaq(?)] ⌈ana⌉? ḫ u-lu-u[p-paq-qí tanaddi(?)]
  obv. II 17′ ⌈én⌉ [šá dutu-š]i man-nu ad-šú man-n[u ama-šú]
  obv. II 18′ dur ⌈sík babbar 7 kešda⌉ kešda-m[a (x x x)]
 70′ obv. II 19′ én ru-⌈ʾù⌉!-a kaš-šá-pat ana-ku p[a-ši-rak 14 šika-ta sila 4-ta]
  obv. II 19′a [ana x x x x]
  ————————————————————————————————————————————————
 71′ obv. II 20′ én e-pi[š-ti u m]uš-te-pi[š-ti úḫ ašê]
  obv. II 20′a [še].giš.ì [tašarrap]
 72′ obv. II 21′ én man-⌈nu in.bubbu⌉ [ip]-⌈til⌉ in.b[ubbu tašarrap]
 73′ obv. II 22′ ⌈én du⌉-un-na-ni d[u-u]n-n[a-ni]

 104′ rev. III 5′ én ⌈at⌉-t[i <e>] ⌈šá te⌉-p[u-ši k]a-la-⌈ma⌉ [šimgúr.gúr]
 105′ rev. III 6′ én peš10.[

d]íd kù-tim d[umu.m]unus an-⌈e⌉ [gal.meš ana-ku peš10.
díd]

 106′ rev. III 7′ én peš10.
díd dumu.mu[nus] ⌈díd⌉ [peš10.

díd]
 107′–8′ rev. III 8′ én peš10.

díd kù-tim úkur.kur šam-[mu qud-du-šú ana-ku peš10.
díd úkur.kur]

Fig. 1. Sm 338 obv. II and rev. III with adjoining parts of K 8879+(+)
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 109′ rev. III 9′ én díd sag.du ⌈peš10⌉.
díd pa-d[a-at-ti]

 110′ rev. III 10′ peš10.
díd úan.[ḫ]úl.la ⌈ú⌉[igi-lim]

 111′ rev. III 11′ én díd <a->kul al!([l]a)-ti [peš10.
díd]

 112′ rev. III 12′ én e munusuš11.z[u]-mu e-le-ni-⌈ti⌉-[ia zu-e ul zu-e peš10.
díd]

 113′ rev. III 13′ én at-ti ⌈mun⌉ šá ina <aš->ri kù ib-ba-nu-u [ana ugu lag mun]
 113′–114′ rev. III 13′a šid-m[a] ina ugu níg.na šá qu-t[a-ri šá ina sag giš.ná gar-an]
 115′–116′ rev. III 14′ én e ⌈munusuš11⌉.zu-mu lu raḫ -ḫ at-i[a5 ina ugu únu.luḫ.ḫa šid-ma min]
 117′ rev. III 15′ ú-l[i-i]n-ni giš.n[á nigin-mi]
 118′ rev. III 16′ én [e munusu]š11.zu-mu lu raḫ -⌈ḫ at⌉-[ia5 ana ugu 12 giššá-ir-ri]
  rev. III 16′a [šid-ma ina ug]u níg.na šá q[u-ta-ri šá ina sag giš.ná gar-an]
 119′ rev. III 17′ é[n e munusuš11.z]u-mu e-[le-ni-ti-ia5 šá du.meš-ki ka-lu kur.meš]
 120′–121′ rev. III 17′a ⌈ana ugu⌉ [2 ḫ u-sa]b giš[ma.nu šid-ma ina 15 ká u 150 ká bar-i gar-an]

Notes

obv. II 11′–12′: At the end of VAT 4103 obv. 12′ read probably te-en-ni-ma gar-an p[al-lu-ur-ta … ].
obv. II 13′: VAT 4103 obv. 13′ quotes the incipit as at-ta-man-nu munusuš11.zu šá zi.ku5.ru.da-a dù-uš in line 

with most manuscripts of Maqlû iv 80; but note that BM 41332, a fragment of Maqlû iv, has the shortened variant 
too: [én at]-ta-man-nu šá zi.ku5.r[u.da-a ippuša] (line 8′).

obv. II 14′: Restore perhaps 3 ḫ u-sab gišēri(ma.nu) lip[â(⌈ì⌉?.u[du?) tapaššaš nabāsa takarrik] “[you smear] three 
twigs of cornel wood with tall[ow, you wrap (them) with red wool]”; see Schwemer 2007: 30, note on no. 6 obv. 10′.

obv. II 15′: VAT 4103 obv. 14′ seems to have a slightly different wording: ì.udu šu.si im t[a-x-x(-x)].
obv. II 16′–19′: The indentation of obv. II 15′a shows that the ritual instructions associated with Nērtīya 

kaššāptīya u kušāpātīya end with this line. The signs preserved in obv. II 16′ indicate, however, that this line contai-
ned ritual instructions rather than the incipit Ša šamši mannu abūšu, which is expected next in the sequence and, 
indeed, follows in obv. II 17′. It seems that the scribe wrote the end of the ritual instructions associated with Ša 
šamši mannu abūšu first (line 16′), then the incipit (line 17′), and finally the first half of the ritual instructions (line 
18′). After obv. II 18′, the scribe skipped the following incantation incipit Ippušāni īteneppušāni (lines 68′–69′), a 
mistake that was certainly triggered by the fact that this incantation was accompanied by almost the same ritual 
instructions as Ša šamši mannu abūšu. The only difference between the two sets of instructions is the number of 
knots to be tied: according to VAT 4103 obv. 15′–16′, three knots had to be tied for Ša šamši mannu abūšu, but 
seven knots for Ippušāni īteneppušāni. This suggests that the present scribe confused the two sets of ritual instruc-
tions. Unfortunately, the ritual instructions of these two incantations are fragmentary in all available sources, but 
[x x x] ⌈ana⌉? ḫ u-lu-u[p-paq-qí x x x] in line 16′ seems to confirm the tentative restoration “du [trennst sie ab und 
legst sie in den Tiegel]” suggested by Abusch and Schwemer 2008: 183 (lines 67′, 69′).

rev. III 5′: The restoration follows VAT 4103 rev. 15; there, the ritual instruction šimgúr.gúr ì.udu lu-ba-re-e 
ku5.meš is associated with the incantation Undu kaššāptu ukaššipanni, which immediately precedes Attī ē ša tēpušī 
kalāma. Note, however, that K 2385+ obv. II 33′ and SU 52-33+(+) rev. 19′ associate this longer ritual instruction 
with Attī ē ša tēpušī kalāma; it is not excluded that the present manuscript has to be restored accordingly.

rev. III 11′: díd kul-la-ti “Id, the clay pit” is a corruption of díd a-kul al-ti “Id, I have eaten, I have drunk,” which 
is probably due to a misreading by the scribe who copied the present tablet.

rev. III 14′: The space available in the break is hardly large enough to accommodate the full wording that is to 
be expected according to the duplicates: ana ugu únu.luḫ.ḫa šid-nu-ma ina ugu níg.na šá ina sag giš.ná gar-
an. It seems therefore likely that the repetition of the second half of the ritual instruction, which is identical to the 
second half of the ritual instruction of the preceding entry, was indicated in this line by min or kimin (for the use 
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of min in the present manuscript, cf. rev. III 1′, for the use of kimin, cf. obv. I 16′). Note that in SU 52-33+(+) too 
kimin is used here (rev. 28′).

rev. III 16′a: K 2385+ rev. III 12 skips šá qu-ta-ri (so also in the preceding ritual instructions in rev. III 10); SU 
52-33+(+) is fragmentary, but the space available in the break suggests that the scribe once more used kimin to in-
dicate the repetition of ina muḫ ḫ i nignakki ša qutārī ša ina rēš erši tašakkan. In the present manuscript the passage 
was fully written out, including the phrase ša qutārī (the broken sign at the end of the line cannot be reconciled 
with the form of sag used by the scribe; cf. rev. III 9′).

Fragment No. 2

BM 40387 (1881-03-24, 254) is a small fragment from the lower part of the obverse of a one- or two-column 
tablet, probably dating to the Neo-Babylonian or Persian period (fig. 2). Only a few signs are preserved, but it is 
clear that the text is closely related to the fragmentary opening section of the ritual tablet of Maqlû. The incipits 
of the third, fourth and fifth incantation are preserved (Ālī Zabban; Akla nēberu; Šaprāku allak); but they are 
preceded by two incipits that do not match the sequence of incantations known from Maqlû i. Unfortunately, the 
corresponding lines in SU 52-33+(+) (~ obv. 10′–14′, see Schwemer 2010: 331) and in K 8879+(+) (~ obv. I 12′–20′, 
see Schwemer 2010: 333) are equally fragmentary, preventing any attempt at restoring this passage of the ritual 
tablet (especially lines 14′–18′ in the overall line count).4 It should be noted that the shape of BM 40387 suggests 
that the fragment belonged to the lower part of the tablet, which, together with the deviations from the Maqlû 
sequence of incantations, could be interpreted as an indication that the fragment did not belong to a copy of the 
Maqlû ritual tablet but rather to another, closely related ritual text. The coordination with the general line count of 
Maqlû in the following transliteration is tentative:

 16′? obv. 1′ ⌈gi?.meš kar?⌉-[tu-ti
 17′? obv. 2′ ina ugu šuk-⌈bu-si⌉ g[ub
 18′? obv. 3′ én dnuska šur-bu-⌈ú⌉ [
 19′? obv. 4′ ⌈bad?-a?⌉-šú én x [
 20′ obv. 5′ én uru-m[u zab-ban uru-mu zab-ban   …   ]
 21′ obv. 6′ én ak-⌈ta⌉-[li né-bé-ru ina? im.babbar u zì.mad.gá]
 22′ obv. 7′ zì!(én).sur.ra-a in[a? ḫ u-lu-up-paq-qí te-ser]
 23′ obv. 8′ én šap-rak a[l-lak nu giššinig nu gišeren nu ì.udu]
 24′ obv. 9′ [nu d]uḫ.l[àl nu duḫ.še.giš.ì nu esir nu im.babbar]

Notes

obv. 1′: The traces cannot be aligned with any signs preserved in the duplicates. The reading remains tentative. 
Note that qanê kartūti “cut-up reeds” are used as fuel for burning figurines in other anti-witchcraft rituals; see, 
e.g., K 888 obv. 5 (Abusch and Schwemer 2011: no. 8.7.2: 5); K 3292+: 4′ (Abusch and Schwemer 2011: no. 8.8: 4′).

obv. 2′: There is no evidence in the duplicates for the use of a šukbusu “step,” “ramp”; for a discussion of its use 
in anti-witchcraft contexts, see Abusch and Schwemer 2011: 433.

obv. 3′: This prayer addressed to Nuska may be identified with Nuska šurbû ilitti Ani in Maqlû i 122–34 or 
with Nuska šurbû mālik ilī rabûti in Maqlû ii 1–17 (but cf. also Nuska šurbû ilitti Duranki = ‘Nuska 3’). Its func-
tion here is unclear. SU 52-33+(+) and K 8879+(+) both prescribe the recitation of (an) additional incantation(s) 

4. For a transliteration of the relevant passages of the ritual tablet, see Schwemer 2010: 317–19, 325, 327.
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between Alsīkunūši ilū mušīti (first incantation of Maqlû i) and Ersetu 
ersetu ersetumma (second incantation of Maqlû i), but no incipit is pre-
served. K 8879+(+) has [   …   ] 3-šú šid-ma at the end of obv. I 13′. 
SU 52-33+(+) has é[n x] x x [ … ] at the beginning of obv. 11′ and é[n 
x (x)] x x [ … ] at the beginning of obv. 12′. The traces in obv. 11′ are 
undecipherable at present, but the traces in obv. 12′ would fit é[n x (x) 
šu]r-b[u-u perfectly; the space available in the break as shown in my 
hand copy looks a bit too narrow for dnuska, but given that the whole 
tablet is considerably deformed, a bit more space may have been avail-
able originally. But even if a restoration é[n dnuska šu]r-b[u-u … ] is 
correct in SU 52-33+(+) obv. 12′, the coordination between BM 40387 
and the Sultantepe source remains unclear. In the second half of SU 
52-33+(+) obv. 12′ the incipit Ālī Zabban ālī Zabban is quoted; but note 
that the (indirectly joining) fragment on which the traces of this incipit 
are preserved could be lowered by one line if required.

obv. 4′: The beginning of the line is unclear; one expects a verbal 
form at the end of the ritual instruction. The trace after én can neither 
be ki nor ir; a restoration of the incipit of the second incantation of 
Maqlû (Ers etu ersetu ersetumma) is therefore excluded.

obv. 5′: For Ālī Zabban ālī Zabban K 8879+(+) obv. I 16′ indicates a repetition of the ritual actions that accom-
pany the preceding incantation Ers etu ersetu ersetumma (obv. I 15′). It remains unclear how the text should be 
integrated here.

obv. 6′: The full incipit reads Akla nēberu aktali kāru (Maqlû i 50). It remains unclear whether the scribe used 
the wrong verbal form for the first half of the incipit (so the transliteration above) or skipped the first half of the 
incipit altogether.

obv. 7′: The first sign is clearly én and not the expected zì. Apparently the scribe misread zì.sur.ra-a as an inci-
pit, a mistake that may have been triggered by its position at the beginning of the line in the present manuscript 
and, presumably, in the Vorlage as well.
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